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CITY NEWS
CARTOONS IN COLORS
THE JOIR.VAI/S XEW BOOK IS OUT

It Is the -Most Attractive, and, Sub-
stantial, lit a Lung Series

of Suceesseti. "\u25a0'..

"A pictorial chronicle of the happenings
Of li»00," is one way to describe The
Jourosl's new cartoon book, by far the
most ambitious, pretentious publication
ever issued by this paper. The cartoons
are collected from "Barfs" best work, and
they bit off the important happenings of
an eventful year iii the happiest manner.

The book which The Journal offers
to the public at the dawn of a uew year
is entitled "A World of Trouble." It
contains 100 pages with a full-size car-
toon on each page. These pictures cover
all the notable events of laOO, ranging in
subjects from the Boer war to the price of
coak Of course, the various phases of the
presidential campaign are depicted, or,
rather, "hit off" in the cleverest manner.
It is good for one's memory to glance
over this attractive little book which so
brilliantly condenses the world's history
tor a year.

There are two attractive new features
In The Journal's cartoon book thia
year, the liberal use of color and the in-
troduction of cartoons tha.t have not pre-
viously appeared in any publication.
These new cartoons are along the general
Jine of character sketches of the principal
figures in the year's cartoons. There are
twelve of these, representing Uncle Sam,

John Bull, Oom Paul, Russia with his
bear, Germany, Spain, Aguirialdo, the
Empress Dowager of China, the beflounced
"Anti," the democratic donkey, the G. O.
P. and the Tammany tiger. Each sketch
is done in the most brilliant and artistic
color, from three to four colors being em-
ployed in each plate. In addition, each
sketch In the series is accompanied by an
appropriate verse hitting- off some of the
\u25a0well-known eccentricities of the characters
portrayed. The remainder of the book is
devoted to cartoons which have appeared

in The Journal from time to time
throughout the year. They are rendered
more attractive, however, by the colored
backgrounds used in each picture. Taken
altogether, the book is the most artistic
and substantial ever issued by The
Journal. It has stiff paper covers,
handsomely ornamented in color, and is
backed with cloth, a little thing which
will make the book as durable as could
be desired.

While the presswork was done In the
Housekeeper shop, the etching and other

\u25a0work was performed in the Journal build-
ing- The important work of making the
color plates, a task which calls for great
mechanical patience, as well as good chro-
matic taste, was entrusted to Fred R. Bar-
tholomew with most pleasing results.

The book is now in the hands of the
newsboys and carriers, and if previous
publications of this same series have
proved popular, this new cartoon book is

destined to be a record-breaker. All over
the downtown district to-day people could
be seen taking a preliminary peep at its

attractive pages, having purchased their
copies from newsboys in their eagerness
to inspect the handsome work.

NEW CENTURY CHEER
Elks and Sbriners Begin the Cen-

tury According to Traditions.

Open house v/as kept by Elks lodge, No. 44,
to-day, and every antlered citizen with his
bosom friend was expected to be on hand
to begin the new century according to the
traditions of the order, primed with senti-
ments of benevolence and good fellowship.
No set program had been arranged for the
day, but the Elks need 'no formal attempts

to give them a good time. It is the inten-
tion to keep the fun alive all day and even
until the curfew bell has tolled the dreaded
-hc\ir of 8 o"c!ock, after which no true Elk
may be seen on the streets. The house com-
mittee for the present term consists of
George M. Russell, Hugh Mitchell, F. H.
Towle, Phil Fay and William Hanneman,
and it made ample provision for the inner
man. Champagne water sweetened with
peaches stood about in big punch bowls on
tables, adjoining others loaded down with
big pans of escalloped oysters and lobster
salad, a rare combination, in truth, but such
ia the whole order.

In sparkling zem zem and rich, fresh
camel's milk the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine
drank to one another's health and to the na-
tion's prosperity in the new century. The
members of this mysterious order turned out
in goodly numbers to their annual reunion
and the sights and scenes" at Masonic Temple
to-day, on which the outer world is for-
bidden to gaze, were typical of these mod-
ern Arabs, and were thoroughly enjoyed.
AJI formality was cast to the winds and
every one who entered within the charmed
circle, whether he was a grave and learned
judge, a minister of the gospel or down-
trodden taxpayer, was made to feel the kin-
ship of mankind. F. N. Hutchinson, the
retiring potentate of the local temple, and
his successor, W. A. Elliott, stood at the
temple door and after "welcoming each guest
placed him in the hands of some who would
see that he did not remain a stranger very
long. Noble J. S. Montgomery, who was
called upon for some remarks, said that the
longer he lived the more inclined he was
to preach the gospel of sunshine, and he de-
rived much inspiration from a Shrine meet-
ing.

In Sparkling /.cm Zem.

A PENTECOSTAL SERVICE

According, to the Duluth News-Tribune,
that city has' said its final word on the
national park project. * The subject was
discussed at a meeting *called last week by J
the Economic League and must have "been ;
rather: one-sided, ; for on the statement ;of j
the News-Tribune "the ouly active-.friend I

'of the forestry and national'park' idea at 'the meeting Mrs, VW. v Hramhall
of St. Paul. Among the otberisii«!akera:
were G. £. Hartley, and Congressman; Mor-
ris, both of whom gave many valid rea-
sons why the proposed national 'park. %A3
impracticable-and'.visionary.'*; •' '--"/. g

The chief address was one written by
Bishop Morrison of the Episcopal church.-
The bishop's address is of much interest, j
for it gives very plainly the reasons for. I
Duluth's opposition to the park. He said
in part: • \u2666\u25a0 - \u25a0 • ;

1 am warmly Interested in everything that
will promote the welfare of Northern -: Min-
nesota, ; and \u25a0 bo far as forestry will \u25a0 conduce*
to this end, .it has my approval, but I am

; not ready to sacrifice. the welfare of our com-
munities for the sake of the convenience or
the self-interest of people living elsewhere.
I am strongly opposed to the appropriation
of the large block of land between Leech
and Red lakes for a national park and forest
reserve. rTh«; scheme calls for the sequestra-
tion' lor all time. for nearly 900,000 acres of
our territory. It Is aid by the promoters of
the scheme that of this area 200,000 acres are

with water. This is a ridiculous^ ex-
aggeration, and after liberal deductions are
made t .there .will.be at least. 800,000 acres of
land or 5,000" quarter sections, a territory that
would ,support a farming population of 30,000
people.''The land is in some places sandy,
like that of the county in which Little Falls
is situated, but it is capable of cultivation,
and the greater part of it "hard wood land"
equal in fertility to any in the state.

\u25a0 Northern Minnesota, in my judgment, can
\u25a0not afford to sacrifice permanently so im-
portant a factor in its development. ,-' :-

Northern Minnesota can not permit a
"Terminus ad quern" such as this park would
be. Practically it would consist of a barrier
of waste laud from the line, of the N. P. R.
R. to the Canadian border, effectually sepa-
rating the communities of the Red River val-
ley from those of the eastern side of the pro-
posed park. People to feel neighborly have
to be in touch with one another. I think that
Duluth. ought to be the metropolis of Manito-
ba, North -. and \u25a0' South Dakota, and all of
Northern Minnesota. •

To secure that position the whole country
west of us should be settled, so that an un-
broken series of farms, villages, etc., will
connect us with the more distant portions of I
our tributary territory. ' Then we may hope \
for a solidarity which will be materially j
helpful and advantageous. The country will I
belong to the city of Duluth and this. city
.can do more for that whole section than any
other, for it is the natural distrbuting point
and the natural focus to which exports should j
converge. But if you can only hamper us j
enough you can \u25a0 destroy our natural ad vant-
ages and I can imagine no more clever and
effectual device to keep North Dakota and the
Red River valley the permanent tributaries
of Minneapolis and St. Paul (that is of Chi-
cago) than the proposed national park.

Bishop Morrison disposed summarily of j
the Indian question, and continued:

\u25a0As for the pine tree fetish, 1 think that !
must -be governed by the ordinary laws of !
commercial life. The proposed park is com- j
posed of land-mostly flat and often swamgy, |
as unromantic as any in northern Minnesota !
and possessing ' no special features to com- i
mend it as a national park. But if there Is

1 a strong desire for a national park in north- ;
, era Minnesota, \u25a0 and incidentally a region :

where Mr. Andrews and others • like-minded j
can

_
apply their skill and energy for the

•preservation of timber, a region also where I
a park would not serve as a barrier against
the development of our country, I would like

\u25a0 to call attention to the unique opportunity j
offered in the Rainy Lake region of our state, j

The country is unsuited for agriculture, so
: that, it seems the very, spot for a great park j

and the forest reserve.' 'It is big enough and |
beautiful enough to be the playground of the i
whole nation,-and in summer time its clear,
bracing air and temperate climate will be a I
blessed change from the stifling atmosphere 'of St. Louis, Minneapolis or Chicago. So, letus have a park there by all means, and in
going to it and in coming back from it, let I
every one take In the beauties of Duluth and
become practically acquainted with the lib-
eral policy of the Duluth & Iron Range road.

People of narrow and suspicious turn of
mind : might Insinuate that there would be
a languid support for the Rainy Lake park
from the lumbermen of Minneapolis, inas-
much as there would be nothing in it for
the Minneapolis lumber interests. In fact,
it has been said . that the proposed park
scheme is only a device to prevent the opera-
tion of the Nelson law until the rich lumber-
men can dispose of their present holdings,
one of; them asserting- that to throw the pine
of the reservation on the markets, would j
mean for him a. depreciation of $3 per thou-
sand .on his holdings. But who has not
been the victim at some time of idle and
untrue stories and who doubts that the av-
erage Minneapolis lumberman is always ac-
tuated by altruistic and absolutely unselfish
motives. . ,>\u25a0 \u0084. i; ...-;,-

Mrs. Bramhall, for the parks, said:
• I attribute, much of' my interest and en-

I thusiasm for the forestry and national park I
I project to the fact- that I was.born in Mb- I
| nesota. I think the park would be a good

thing in" every way for the state and for thecity of Duluth. Were Isatisfled that there '
were any drawbacks, such as the working of
injury to any communities, \u25a0or to the-stateas. a whole, I• would, think different. -:i .. .';

She expounded "the-points of he plan
which she believed refuted Bishop Morri-
son's statements in opposition. .
; Congressman Morris's only direct state-
ment of opinion on the park plan was that
it was impracticable, that itwould be im- j
possible to ever get an appropriation from
congress sufficient to pay the Indians for
their lands, and that that being the case
It was not worth while spending money on
a commission to _ investigate the matter.
He favored pushing to a speedy termina- |
tion the disposition of the lands. and the i
timber in order to prevent losses by waste, I

The Minnesota Association Holds j
Meeting* Throughout the Day.

The "Pentecostal people" of the twin
cities held an all-day service to-day at
Western Avenue Methodist church, West-
ern and Girard avenues.

The Minnesota Pentecostal association is
an organization of devout Methodists
which holds an all day Pentecostal service
on the last Tuesday of each month in some
one of the twin city churches. The serv- j
ice to-day is a special one' to celebrate!
the incoming of the century. When it j
opened at 10:30 there were already 100 in ;
the church, and ail morning the number i
swelled. Rev. T. \V. Stout, pastor of the j
church, presided, and Rev. Ellis Koch led
the singing. The introductory prayer was
delivered by R.ev. David Tice, and Rev.
Noah Lathrop read the scripture lesson.
The morning sermon was delivered by Rev. |
John Pemberton of Stillwater. An ad- '
Journment wa3 taken at noon. Many cf
the visitors, who had brought their own
lunches, did not leave the church.

The service this afternoon was in charge I
of Evangelists Crossley and Hunter, and
was largely attended by the ministers of!
the two cities. Rev. Peter Clare, presi-
dent of the association, also spoke this
afternoon. The day was Inarfted with un-
usual fervor among the worshipers, and
was one of the most successful Pentecostal
meetings ever held in Minnesota. ' It will
adjourn to Hennepin Avenue Methodist
church to-night, where Evangelists Cross-
ley and Hunter are holding revival meet-
ings.

A SUGAR BOUNTY OPINION

ONLY ONE FRIEND
A National Park Meeting at Dv-

luth Is a "Frost."

BISHOP MORRISON'S SARCASM

An AddreKM Uy Him In Oupottitlon to

the Project—Mr*. Bramhall
Defended It.

The Attorney General Thinks the
Bounty Hleg-M.l.

Attorney General Douglas yesterday decid-
ed that the sugar bounty law, under which
the Minnesota Beet Sugar company of Min-neapolis expected to collect $18,000, is uncon-
stitutional. The law allowed a bounty of one
cent a pound on all sugar manufactured iv
the state and was designed to cultivato and
encourage the industry here. Some time ago
the Michigan attorney general decided against
the law in that state. Hearing of that ac-
tion, State Auditor Dunn refused to pay the
bounty when the Minneapolis company pre-
eented its claim.

President Gustav Theden, of the Minnesota
Sugar company-, was much surprised to read
of the attorney general's action this morn-
ing, but is not yet ready to make a state-
ment In behalf ot the company. He desires
to have a conference first with the attorney
general. He will be able to say then what
the .cpmpauy's course will be and how the
attorney general's ruling, if reinforced by a
decision of the courts, will affect the plans
of the company. ,

FINISHED RUN ON FOOT
MYERS AND HAGELIX'S BAD LICK

j Hasellti Frozen Oat and Myers Gets.. a. -Puncture—St. Paul Won ."•\u25a0,..-.•
Out.

I .
Lyman Myers and Carl Hagelin, represent-

ing Minneapolis in the twin city century run
on which they started at midnight last -night,

j had a run of bad luck. Hagelin was unable
to withstand the cold, and his feet became ,

; so numb at the end of the twentieth mile that
he was forced to give up the trial.

Myers' blood was: hi better circulation.Riding single and unpaced,,he kept up the
! pace all j through the, night and was neariug
j the goal at 11 o'clock this morning when he
: punctured his tire at Lake street and Park
i avenue; ; ' '\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.

! Unable to spare the time needed to repair
i the tire, he threw the machine over hia back
j and, setting.into a dog trot, finished at the
I Flour City clubhouse, hark avenue and
j Eighteenth street, at 11:5:" o'clock \u25a0".

Tom L. Bird, James Mcllrath, Jr Will
f A. Powers and J. A. McCullom, representing
! St. \u25a0 Paul, fared better than the Minneapolis
j men. : They were paced by a tandem, which\ enabled them to hit up a higher rate of speed
I and finish at 10 o'clock.

The Minneapolis riders rode over the Snell-
I ing-'Tonka course. The -St. Paul bunch fol-
I lowed the St. Paul-'Tonka route.

The riders were dressed warmly for the oc-
casion and: looked more like Eskimos than
cyclists. It was the first century run of the

I twentieth century.

GOOD BEEF -STOCK ;V
Heavy Demand. Noticeable- at South

--. . St. Paul Market. : 4- <•

South 1, St. - Paul, Minn.. Jan. I.—Receipts
to-day were 150 cattle, CO calves,' 1,300 hogs;
and 1,000 sheep. ~ ...-• . ._..: .»*•

CATTLE—The receipts : were >',very small.
The demand for. beef and butcher cattle was
keen., One load :of warmed-up beef steers

; sold at $4.10. - Veal 1 calves,in; strong demand.
Little doing in the stacker and feeder market.'HOGS—Receipts were moderate. The mar-
ket opened . from 5 to "V»c .- higher. -.Trading
was very brisk. » Quality was good, with bestlights selling from" $4.87% to $4.90, and toplights at •' $4.92%. • Mixed grades sold from
$4.75 to $4.83.- Heavy,packers sold from $4 65
to $4.75, and roughs sold at $4.60.

'\u25a0; SHEEP—The supply of sheep was small.;
Some very ?choke tut lambs topped the mar-
ke^ at $d,25. Choice fat ewes sold at $3.75., [

i

PUGS ON QDI VIVE
Preparing to Put on Sparring Exhi-

bitions Under Ames.

FAKES AND FINISHES BARRED

'One Organisation Will Probably Be

Formed to Manage the
Affair*.

Lovers of the pugilistic game can scarce-
ly wait until Dr. Ames i* officially be-

! stowed in the mayor's chair, since follow-
ing that gala event they" expect to see a
| revival of their favorite sport. Already

a dozen or more promoters of fistic con-
j tests are camping on the trail that ex-
; tends from 54 Third street S to the city

hall, and at least one "company" expects
to get concessions. Their representa-
tives argue that other great cities in the
country countenance boxing exhibitions,
and why not Minneapolis? When the town
was half its present size, fortunes were
made and lost In a single night by noted
bruisers and that was even before the day

lof big purses. When the mighty Sullivan
I snapped the bone of his left arm in at-
tempting to "hook" Patsy Cardiff out of
recollection, there were thousands of men
present, and the prices of seats ranged
from $2 to $5. The only reason that there
was not $100,000 in the house was because
the Washington rink would not hold the
people.

There were other famous contests in
those old days of a dozen years ago when
it was worth a fighter's while to have a
\u25a0ticket to Minneapolis in his pocket. Min-
neapolis was the mecca for fighters of
every degree. The big fighters, heavy-
weights, middle weights, light weights,
bantam weights and catch weights all
flocked to this city. There was Charlie
Mitchell with the prestige of once hav-
ing knocked the "champion of champions"
fiat on his back; there was John P. Clow,
the preacher-looking fighter, with a left
arm like a bar of steel, and the heart to
fight a buzz-saw—Clow who went west and
•was picked off by a careless fellow who
held a gun in his bare knuckles. Then
there was Pat Killen, the big, graceful
Irishman who fought with the "raw 'uns"
down the river a few miles and came very
near getting licked. He fought Cardiff
twice, the first time for ten rounds dur-
ing which he behaved like a boy who had
never seen a pair of boxing gloves. But
in their second battle, the heading in one
of the reliable papers that chronicled the
event the next day read, "Cardiff Knocked
Cold," and so lie was, for it took him
fifteen minutes to locate himself after he
"got tt."

Then there was Duncan McDonald, the. Montana fighter whom Killan beat to a
jfrazzle in one short round. And Billy

; Wilson, and the Black Pearl, and Joe
jEllingsworth and John Donaldson, and
Mart Pahey, Jack McMulliffe, Tommy
Warren, Ike Weir, "the Belfast spider,"
Danny Needham, Billy Meyers, "the

i Streeter Wonder," Jack Dempsey and Ed
jMohler. There was a regular "raft" of
fighters here at one time.

The question now agitating the fistic
fraternity is whether the game can be
revived under the new administration.

I The answer from one near the throne is
jthat ifany boxing contests are permitted,
they will have to be as orderly as a chorus

! girls' march. While knock-outs will be
! barred, dainty tapping and artful pillow
! poking by fat exponents of the art will
! not be tolerated. There must be no fakes,
i not one. The first fake will spoil every-
thing. But a happy medium must be main-

; tamed —no knock-outs, no monkeying—a
: square, straight up and down scrap to see
jwhich is the best man, but all for points,
!as it were. Strength, agility, science,
skill win in football without engendering
any bad blood, and so is must be with

i boxing bouts in Minneapolis. If "bad
I blood"shows Itself, the doctor will pull
| his medicine case.

It is understood that one "cluTd" will be
• allowed a chance under the strictest po-
lice surveillance.

A TIME ON 'CHANGE
The End of the Year Is Appropri.

ately Celebrated.

SILK HATS GALORE SMASHED

A Fine Vaudeville Program Given
on an Improvised Stage in

the. Chamber. -
The members of the Minneapolis Cham-

ber of Commerce ended yesterday's busi-
ness with an hour of fun add horse play,
and the close of the year and of the cen-
tury saw a good imitation of pande-
monium on 'change. Everywhere were
smiling faces and good nature ruled. On
the floor near the entrance there was much
''joshing" and guying and many a mem-
ber had his hat smashed over his ears,
or a handful of wheat slipped down into
his coat. Pranks of, every sort were
played and all rules were suspended.

Trading ceased at noon and an immedi-
ate rush was made to complete the ar-
rangements already begun for the regular
theatrical performance, the troupe now
playing at the Bijou being billed to ap-
pear. Some one with good judgment had
arranged 12-inch posts at intervals of
three feet running along the side and sup-
porting the gallery. It is doubtful if the
gallery could have stood the strain of the
mass of people who packed it to the doors
—and stood five deep on the chairs and
benches. On the floor a dense crowd
overflowed every available foot of space.
Arrangements had been made on a hand-
some scale, and a stage improvised of a
number of grain tables placed together in
the northwest corner. Back of this was
some Louis XIV. scenry, put up more to
afford a dressing-room for the performers
than for artistic effect. A decided inno-
vation was its arrangement of the foot-
lights, the old custom of having them
along the front of the stage being ignored,
and they were twenty feet up in the air,
hanging diagonally across the stage.

Two pianos were dragged in, and a
smaller red box, said to be an ancient
melodeon, was placed on the stage to help
out the ballad singers. Finally an
enormous bass viol was seen going
through the crowd, followed by a bass
drum, and it was at once suggested that
Fletcher and Billy McLaih be dragged up
for c preliminary duet to give the affair
the proper "eclat," but neither could be
found.

At 12:35 the orchestra leader swung his
baton, the musicians got together, and the
strains of "Listen to the Band" filled the
air. An excellent performance followed.

A Chair for Sjolilom—p. G. Sjoblom,
soon to be first assistant secretary of state,
was surprised at his home by about 75 politi-
cal friends, who presented him a handsome
mahogany chair.

WHAT W. CAMP SAYS
His Summary of the Western Foot-

ball Season.

PRACTICALLY PUTS MINN. AHEAD

Three of Minnesota* Cilant* Given
i'lace* on Camp's All-\Ve»t-

em Team,

Walter Cajnp doesn*t say that the Min-
nesota "U" football team was the best in
the middle west in just so many words,
but that's the taste one has in one's
mouth after reading his summary of the
middle west season in Collier's Weekly
for Dec. 29, and for Minnesotans it is
sweet.

There are other honors for Minnesota,
also, in Mr. Camp's all-western team. It
contains three Minnesotans, names those
of Page, Flynn and Aune. Only one other
team gets so many, and thet is lowa.

Here is what Mr. Camp says in his sum-
mary:

The uncertainties of the game of football
were never so fully Illustrated before as they
were in the middle west during the season of
1900. In the first place, there was the big
four to be considered, Chicago, Michigan, Il-
linois and Wisconsin. Next in consideration
came a dozen smaller teams, one or two of
which represented universities that had
turned out good elevens on former occasions,
but very seldom.

At the very outset, Illinois fell before
Michigan, but, as the game was between
two members of the big four, no comment
was made. Then Michigan began to demon-
strate that it had an inferior team. All doubt
was dispelled when the lowa game was
played at Detroit and the hawkeyes won by
a score of 28-5, Michigan being saved from a
Bhut-out only by Fullback Sweeley's su-
perior kicking*

Chicago, the 1899 champion, fell a victim
to almost every team that opposed it. Wis-
consin lost by one point to the heavy gophers
from Minnesota. The picking of a middle-
west winner was becoming a most uncertain
problem.

lowa, Northwestern and Minnesota forged
to the front in succession. Then Wisconsin
came into notice again by reason of the
heavy scores piled against opposing teams.
Finally, Nebraska demanded attention be-
cause it scored more points against Minne-
sota than all the other middle west teams
together.

The Decision Difficult.
Properly speaking, lowa, Nebraska and

even Minnesota have no place in middle west
football. They belong west of the Mississippi
river. But they were taken into considera-
tion and their claim remains. It is difficult
to decide the championship of the section.
Until the last day it seemed to belong to
lowa—a team that had not been scored on
In two years, and a team that had defeated
Chicago 17-0, after Minnesota could only tie
the maroons 6-6. Then Northwestern seemed
to demonstrate superiority to Minnesota be-
cause it defeated Chicago 5-0. Minnesota,
however, came back a week lated by besting
Northwestern, 23-0, thereby reclaiming a
championship title. On top of that, North-
western played lowa a 3-5 game on Thanks-
giving. Wisconsin, the only big four mem-
ber that showed true form, undoubtedly
played the best game at the close of the
season, but its 6-5 defeat by Minnesota stood
against its championship claims.

The honors of the middle west lie between
lowa and Minnesota. The former defeated
Chicago, 17-0. The latter tied Chicago, 6-6.
Minnesota defeated Northwestern, 23-0. lowa
tied them : 5-5. There is nothing else of any

account on which to base their relative
merits.

Michigan and Chicago played a Thanks-
giving game, but they had both fallen be-
hind and their contest called for little at-
tention. Chicago won, 15-6. In spite of their
defeats of this season, both of these former
champions are already figuring on crack
teams for 1901, and the prospects of both are
excellent.

Mr. Camp* All-Western.

Mr. Camp's all western team, with com-
ment, is as follows:

The choice of an all-western team has
been a matter of considerable difficulty this
year. The guards, halves and full-backs of
the middle west have failed to show any
one or two men of superior excellence, and
a choice for thoae positions is a problem.
Worst of all has been the choice of an all-
western full-back. Swesley of Michigan is
chosen because he has proven to be the beat
punter in the middle west this year. A good
punier is necessary to a team of any kind,
and there is none other in the present clever
line-up. The others have been placed on ac-
count of their superior excellence in their
positions: Left end, Snow, Michigan; left
tackle, Warner, Iowa; left guard, C. E.
Dietz, Northwestern; center. Page, Minne-
sota; right guard, Flynn, Minnesota; right
tackle, Curtis, Wisconsin; right end, Aune,
Minnesota; quarter-bark, Williams, Iowa;
left half, Henry, Chicago; right half, Edson,
Iowa; full-back, Sweeley, Michigan.

JUSTICES MAY HOLD OVER
Act Repealing: Justice Court Law

"Unless the incoming legislature re-
peals the justice court act, the present
justices of the peace will continue in
office for another two years," said Jus-
tice Charles E. Bond this morning. "The
repealing act passed by the last legisla-
ture will never hold in the courts. It
takes effect April 1, 1901, during the life
of the new legislature, and no legislative
body can pass laws and postpone their
effect beyond the life of the law-making

| body. It will simply have to be done over
again, or the present justices will hold
over, no one having been elected to suc-
ceed them. As for myself, I am opposed
to the justice court system, and hope to
see it abolished in Minneapolis."

An act is now being drawn to create a
separate municipal court, with criminal
jurisdiction only, and having such juris-
diction in case where pleas of guilty are
entered for any crime below murder. This
will create a new judge and a new clerk,
entirely separate from the present staff,

j leaving Judges Holt and Dickinson with
i only civil jurisdiction, and Clerk Allen
i and his staff with only civil business. The
j framers of this act are said to have se-
lected already the man whom they will
ask Governor Van Sant to appoint.

Invalid, Says Justice Bond.

THE PARIS VISITORS ATE MEAT.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Paris —Figures are published showing
what Paris ate daily during September,
when there were larger numbers of visit-
ors at the exhibition than at any other
time. A slaughterer at Villette, which
supplies Paris, dispatched daily an aver-
age of 5,044 oxen. 1,041 cows, 23,384 sheep,
3,725 pigs and 2,09!* calves.

In ordinary times this same slaughter-

house furnishes 1,210 oxen, 450 cows, 13,929
sheep, 4,398 pigs and 1,425 calves.

Among the many festlTities of the season
was the first annual ball given by Roosevelt
hive, La'difes of the Maccabees, at its hall,
Eighth street and Nicollet avenue, last even-
ing., The hall was beautifully decorated.
Supper was served at 11:30. One hundred
and fifty couples participated. Twenty-four
numbers v/ere danced to music furnished by
Griffith's orchestra.

Have Seen Three Centuries
When the clock tolled the last stroke of 12 last night, Minneapolis held within

her confines two centenarians of far more importance than Bret Harte's Jersey cen-
tenarian, in that they had seen three centuries. These two very distinguished old
folks, for whom life has not yet lost its charm, whose faculties are yet far from
dimmed, are Mrs. Mary Roll, mother of Mrs. S. C. Hays, 3605 Bryant avenue S, and
Robert C. Harper, father of George C. Harper, of the Corn Exchange, 1719 Elliot
avenue.

Mrs. Roll was born Oct. 13, 1800, at Dayton, Ohio, and her infant eyes looked
upon the eighteenth century's close. She saw all of the nineteenth century and now
she lives in the twentieth century.

"I expect to see quite a bit of the twentieth century."' said Mrs. Roll, this
morning. "IfI hadn't broke my hip five months ago and had a pretty severe attack
of the grip, I'd feel as young as I did thirty years ago. I could walk a mile yet
ifmy hip was all right."

Robert C. Harper was born July 13. 17i>9. at Dublin, Ireland. Mr. Harper was
enjoying excellent health to-day, and might pass for a man of 75. He came to
America fifty-five years ago. His eyesight is so good that he does not use glasses
and his hearing is very distinct.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.
THE NEW STATE MUTUAL POLICY
Is attracting much attention among insur- i
ance men. Perhaps the most unique feat- (

ure is the peculiar installment options in- \
eluded in all policies. i

First—An ordinary $10,000 policy, for i

instance, will yield $11,600 in ten install- 'ments, $12,500 in fifteen installments.
$13,600 in twenty installments, $14,600 in ,
tweuty-flve installments and $15,600 in
thirty installments.

Second—A $10,000 policy will yield ]
$10,000 in twenty installments and then |<
$5,250 more at the end of the twenty-first 'year, or $15,250 for a $10,000 policy.

Third—The beneficiary of a policy may (

draw any part of the proceeds in cash and <
leave the balance with the company pay- 'able on demand, and draw both interest J

\u25a0und dividends' on the balance so long as (
it remains with the company. i

Fourth —A $10,000 policy which becomes 'a claim, for Instance, when the benefic- Jiary is 50 years old, will yield $530 a year i
for twenty-five years. The beneficiary U
has then received $13,250 and is 75 years j'
old, and if the beneficiary outlives this (
twenty-five year period the $530 annuity i

•continues through life. 'The State Mutual policies contain the J
liberal paid-up and cash surrender values I,
and the extended insurance option pro- ji
vided in the amended Massachusetts in- i 1
surance law. There is nothing in the in- ]
surance line superior to this Twentieth j,
Century policy. Any one Interested whop
will send a card to the company's Minne- j1
apolis office will receive a specimen policy J
with full particulars. C. W. Van 'Tuyl, i
general agent, 505-9 Lumber Exchange. j.

TORRENS LAW AGAIN
Another Fight for the System in

This State Promised.

SEVERAL OBSTACLES REMOVED

Lawyers and LcgUlatum Express
Opinions Favorable to the

System.

Another determined fight for the Tor-
real system of land registration will be

;

made in the legislature this winter. Pros-
pects for its adoption "are brighter than
before, on account of the triumph of the
Torrens advocates in Illinois. The first
Torrens act passed there was declared un- ;
constitutional, but at its last session the
Illinois legislature passed the law again, i
with amendments based on the court's de-
cision. This has been approved by the
supreme court and is in active operation.

The chief opponents of the Torrens sys-
I tern seem to be the abstractors, whose oc- !

I cupation would be gone if the law became
I operative. It proposes to tear away all

the uncertainty that now hangs about
land titles and make the possession of a
piece of land as simple a matter as hold-ing a certificate of stock.

Under the Torrens system the holder ofa piece of land may go before the court 'and prove his claim, whereupon the court
I orders a certificate issued. The owner
j gets this recorded, and, when a transfer
j is made, simply turns over the certificate I
and has the transfer recorded.

All incumbrances are likewise recorded,
but the owner keeps the certificate until

| some one else becomes the actual owner.
j If lost or stolen, he has a duplicate issued.
j The system is now used all over Canada,
in Illinois, and in Massachusetts. Four
years ago the Minnesota legislature au-
thorized the appointment" of a commission
to investigate it, and Judge A. H. Young

| of this city, J. G. Pyle of St. Paul and
I Senator Greer of Lake City, were ap-
i pointed. They reported adversely, not !! because they opposed the Torrens system,
but because they believed it would be un-
constitutional, after the Illinois decision.
A bill embodying the Torrens plan was in- \u25a0

troduced in 1899 by Representative O'Neill, |
but ao late in the session that it failed
to reach a vote. This winter the subject

I will probably be taken up early. Judge
; Young said to a Journal man this
I morning that in his opinion the Illinois; decision removed the obstacle, and that an
act similar to that of Illinois would be

I upheld in Minnesota.
Senator Snyder, who was an ardent sup-

| porter of the measure two years ago,
\ said this morning: "Some one should
i make it a business to take up the Torrens
i measure and push it through. I would

do everything I could in its support, and
I think sentiment generally is in favor

:of it." General Wilson also went on |
j record in favor of it. expressing the ;
j opinion that an act properly drawn would i
i stand the test of the courts.

FERGUSON WAS SMOOTH
HIS CAREER AMONG WINXIPEGERS

Said to Have Swindled Many and to j
Be in Position to Defy Ex-

tradition.

Special to The Journal.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. I.—A dozen or

more local merchants have been neatly de-
frauded by a man named J. Ferguson, who
has escaped to the twia cities. Ferguson
carried on the business of a general deal- j
er here, and had acted with such apparent
honesty of purpose that he gained high
confidence among those with whom he had
business relations. The strain of keeping
straight with his creditors appears to have
been too great for him. The merchants
defrauded admit he acted very cleverly,
although they are smarting under his dis-
honesty.

Before arranging his departure Fergu-
son, under various false pretences went to
one of the cleverest lawyers in the city
and was made acquainted with the extra-
dition law. All his dishonest practices
were conducted in such a manner as not
to leave himself liable to extradition, and
the only charge that his creditors have
been able so far to lay against him is "dis-
posing of goods with the intention of de-
frauding creditors." He cannot be extra-
dited on such information. Among the
business houses victimized are those of
Copp, Clark & Co., D. R. Dlngwall, George
Andrew, the Gurney Foundry company,
the McClary Manufacturing company,
George Ryan & Co, the Scott Furniture
company and many others. When inter-
viewed Mr. Me Means, the lawyer for the
creditors, said that at present he had evi-
dence to show that Ferguson owed at least
$5,000, but this would not cover every-
thing, as new creditors were coming for-
ward all the time. For instance, he had
that morning been interviewed by five tail-
ors, from each of whom Ferguson had se-
cured the best suit of clothes they could
provide, promising cash at the end of the j
month. Another he had just spoken to
had given Ferguson a $100 coat.

The modus operand principally adopted
by Ferguson was to set ~e goods from the
wholesale houses and dispose of them to
second-hand dealers and others under the
excuse that he had a car of goods standing
in the station and must have money for
the freight. He made great sacrifice*, al-
ways selling below wholesale coat.

Although there is little hope that Fer-
guson can be extradited. hiß creditors will
give him trouble and twin city detectives
are doing their utmost to locate him. His
father, who disappeared at the same time,
has been arrested at Pembina and he la
fighting extradition. It is said that the
old man was a partner In the business.

MILWAUKEE WOULD BE GOOD
Ministers Want Mayor Roue* "Wide

Open" Policy Changed.'
Milwaukee, Jan. I.—At a meeting of

the Milwaukee Ministers association yes-
terday at which nearly all the city churches
were represented, -a: movement towards
civic reform ;for this city was started. }Vi
• It was decided to appoint a committee
to confer with - business ' men. An effort
will probably be made, to stop prize fight-
ing! and <to have the • present administra-
tion's "• so-called t "wide *open" policy* mod-
ified;' •

CLUBS AND CHARITIES
THE Y. W. C. A. XEW YEAR

A IMfa«aiit Reception to AVuioU Men

Are Invited.

There are only a few days in the year
when men are entertained at the Young
Woman's Christian Association rooms, and
many of them took advantage of the oppor-
tunity given this afteruoou at the -New

Year's reception, from 3 until 6 o'clock. The
rooms were bright with carnations aud hya-
cinths and clusters of holly were hung on the
wall. Blooming azalias added a pretty note
to the decorations. The guests were re-
ceived by the association secretaries. Misses
M. Belle Jeffrey, Mabel Jameson, Neva Chap-
pell, assited by Mlssess Sttckney, Chandler,
Whitney, Mitchell, Clark, Miller, Rice, Dus-
tin, Cleveland, Root, McLaughlin, Waper,
"VVeigel, Bergh, Howard, Christ, Bartells and
Saxe. Miss Agnes Weidenback presided at
the chocolate table and was assisted by a
group of young women. It was a "pie plate"
reception and wooden plates were presented
to the guests as they entered and they filled
them with autographs. An amusing guess-
ing contest, "A Musical Romance," in which
questions were answered by the names of
popular songs, furnished considerable amuse-
ment. Mrs. Orville Lester Eddy, Miss Lydia
Sandvahl, Miss Maude Moore and Cragg Wal-
ston gave a delightful program.

At 6 o'clock the young women were joined
by the young men and a chafing dish spread
was served. English monkey and oyster rare-
bit were served. This evening the members
of the association will attend the reception at
the Y. M. C. A. building.

The tenth annual meeting of the Y. W. C.
A. will be held Tuesday, /an. 15, in the lec-
ture room of Plymouth church. The women
of the Congregational churches will serve tea
at 6:15 o'clock, and the meeting will com-
mence .at 7:30. The reports of the work will
be interspersed with music and an Interest-
ing feature will be messages from those in-
strumental in organizing the association ten
years ago.

The Portland Avenue Historical Society
celebrated the advent of the New Year last
evening with a banquet at Mrs. Blaisdell's,
on Ninth street S. About fifty members of
the club and their friends were present. The
tables were decorated with red carnations
and ferns and holly was used through the
rooms. S. M. Yale was toastniaster and
called for the following responses: Mr. Mc-
Cune, "Our Guests"; Dr. J. B. Montgomery,
"The Club"; J. B. Sutherland, "The Ladies";
Mr. Jenkins, "A. D. 1900." After the ban-
quet the club and its guests^ went to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs. Rob-
inson, where games and dancing were the
amusements until after the New Year ar-
rived.

The ladiea of the Kenwood Monday club
were entertained by their husbands at the
Minnetonka Ice Yacht club New Year's Eve.
The guests were Mmes. A. M. Allen, R. G.
Evans, Rome G. Brown, L. L. Longbrake,
M. D. Purdy, Frederick V. Brown. Charles
P. Preston, E. L. Mathews, E. S. Pattee, C.
H. Child, W. L. Kline, Frank B. Daniels, F.
R. Collins and Miss L. W. Stoddard.

A dinner was served and the evening was
spent in merry-making and entertainment;
the Old Year was duly ushered out and the
New Year welcomed by appropriate ceremo-
nies. Dancing and music were features of
the evening. The table decorations were In
red and the beautiful rooms of the clubhouse
were found to be most admirably adapted to
the purposes of the occasion.

CHIPPEWA FALLS IX LINE

Its Rest Room Will Open in a Few
Days.

The rest room idea has taken firm root and
made small but substantial growth and now
this sturdy philanthropic plant appears full
of buds of promise that will soon be in
full flower.

Chippewa Falls, Win., has been watching

TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 1, 1901.

FIFTH ANNUAL
Clearance Sale

Cloaks «« Suits
We have done> phenomenal business during the past
four days of our Annual Clearance Sale, and yet we
find ourselves overstocked. January 2nd we will offer
phenomenal values in

Cloaks, Suits, Waists, Skirts
/inc\ Pi Ire

l'" You can readily see that cost !
:-.Cll .IVJri Ulo. has not been considered.' \y -

Jackets.
$12.50 JACKETS, $750 $2° J ACKETS > $1 2 0
$13.50 JACKETS, Jo $25 JACKETS, '.i515.00now 4>0./;) lIOW ' :{>I}.UU
$15 and $16.50 JACKETS, &>*[ (\ $35 and 837.50 (M QfAnow .........q>J-VJ JACKETS.now $±V.>U
$40.00 and $42.50 JACKETS, J ><PIA C A
n0w................j....... .............: $Z4.}U

Tailor-Made Suits.
WALKING SUITS.

rw5^.;.:...,.;.: $1250 £l
)5. 542; 50. sulT. 5..524.50

830 and $27.50 SUITS, (M /I 850 and $47.50 SUITS, <£OQ Cf)n0w...... ,4>J-;Hwv , now 3>Zy.}U

n^n^™-.51950 iZH!^n^)4:so
\u25a0 WALKING SKIRTS.

1™.™:.... $5.00 00 SKIBTS. > $10.00
810.00 SKIRTS, ' fan m 18-50 skirts, \u25a0•;\u25a0 <£VO Cf)

NEWMARKETS.
$30.00 NEWMAR- - $1 O CA 842.50 NEWMAR- &OH Cf\KETS, now $10OU KETS, now $Z /.)U
i535.00 NEWMAR- <t9A AH 850.00 NEWMAR- ChOO CA

; KETS, now .......SZU.UU KETS, now $Z7.!)U
About ten Newmarkets that sold at $25, $30 and $35. ' (t 1 A AATo close quickly, each.. wpJ-U.UU
O*ii iir • j Phenomenal reductions; /+, r'/^v/-\ •*\u25a0. / —•* *.~ r-> r^Silk Waistsr 16w.^:ul..off.ecrn: n.g5.55.00, $6.7?, $750

Small Furs Reduced Without Regard to Cost or Value.
ALL ALTERATIONS AT COST OF LABOR.

Fred. D. Young & Co.,
CLOi™ SYNDICATE BLOCK,

.waists. 511 NICOLLET.

£??*° T
POPULAR TOURS£,10?- . IJan. 6th- Feb. 2d and icth. March 'doivui^d.l>roKramS; '-•idkys. all expenses, $iVRAYMOND & \\ HI ICOMB, 103 Adams St., Chicago.

the rest room of its near neighbor, Eau
Claire, and has been stimulated -by the an-
nouncement that Senator Stout purposes to
erect a building in Menominee for a restroom. In consequence Chippewa Falls an-nounces that as soon as possible in thenew year it will have a rest room for the
accommodation of visitors to Its city. Th 6
committee appointed ;to make the necessary
preparations Is composed of the following
ladies: Mmes ? J. R. Maxeiner, Abe Jacobs.
P. Loewe, H. Coleman and Miss Morse. ? The
merchants have responded to the call andhave furnished thje money necessary for the
Woman's Club to make this, experiment.

The room has already been secured in th<
Rusk building on Central, street. The list
of subscribers to the enterprise is a lonione, a

'\u25a0' '\u25a0 - . ,f;

Kaffee Xrant-lien Party.

The Kaffee Kranchen was entertained las.
week according to the pleasant custom of the
club, at a Christmas party at ! the home of

iMrs. Claude Madden.. The entertainment
iwas typical of a German Christmas party
; and the guests danced German dances around
the prettily.decorated Christmas tree. The
tree revolved to music and formed a charm-
ing decoration. German was the language of
the afternoon. Mrs. Madden was assisted by
her mother, Mrs. Holtzerman. .„' ;

Club Calendar.
WEDNESDAY— ;

-' )".'.
Argosy Club, Mrs. Thompson, 3200 Portland

avenue, afternoon. ." ;

Woman's Building association, Ladies'
Thursday Musicale studio.Metropolitan Music-
Company building, 2:30.p. m. .-

Ladies' Guild/Grace 'Episcopal church,
Mrs. Walton, 2716 Nicollet avenue, afternoon.

\u25a0Wesley C. L. S. C, Wesley church, even-
ing. •

\u25a0

.\ :.
Vida Reading Club, Mrs. Spencer, 609 Ninth

street S, afternoon.

BED, SPRINGS and MATTRESS, $4.73
•--.•• Order m Mo. »-.4. • '. *.. Vfv» SEND Nfl MnNFY"«y^uUTeJi^r^l(**'wß WtJIU fIU MUnET within 800

lUTTRKSS. You
can examine

*a ff^-^^^^^f'- J^j-^^^*^ them' at your
\u25bc*\u25a0 "*t- _ •^pw"" nearest freight
depot and if found perfectly satisfactory, exact as
represented, equal to what your deaiar sells at double
the price, and the greatest value you ever saw, pay the
railroad agent our special price, $4.73 »>nd freight
charges (less 97cts IfBent with order I. Tn« outfit weighs
about 140 lbs. and freight will average 75c for each 500
miles. The Iron Bed Is ift. 6 inches wide, 54 inches
.high, is given highest possible white enamel finish in
'three coats, baked on; beautiful brass cast rases and
mounts, made extra strong and fitted complete with
best casters. SPRINGS are high grade woten wire,
heavy, strong hard maple frame, thick batten, one of
the easiest, strongest and best springs made. MAT-
TRESS Is made of best Quality excelsior, withselect
white cotton top and good quality tlcklcg. This out-
fit is big value but we havn better vuluosat $5.47
and 85.93, Ifyou are Interested vend fordescrip-
tion, writefor free Furniture Catalogue.

T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE
717*721 HlcolletA*«.. Mlnntaiolli, Minn. ,

irl Nr t% H* n #* 141I^i *-*B^ IXaV/ vS t- if^iI y» TMAOC IMAHH Ky I

H GLYCERIN SOAP g£|
l/jjgKIRKMAKES IT DEALERS SELL IT lei


